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Signs Of Spring
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A formidable line-up of beauties In any man’s book are the Junior Queen candidates pictured

above. The girls, all Mlddlebury Juniors, are from left to right, Jane Scott, Glnny Reynolds, Connie

Morgan, Nancy Peck, Janet Bradley, Pat Hamilton, Marge MoCallum, and Marilyn Mackle. Anne
Tilton and Irene Widen were not available for the photo. Judged at tonight’s rally, the Junior Queen
will be crowned at Friday evening’s Blue Champagne Junior Prom at the Field House.
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“Rote-learning, Imbecilic Pre-A’s

Student Critics In SEPC TalkCry
By Dan Nyman '53

The third forum of the Student Educational Policy Committee got

underway in Hepburn Rec at 7:30 Wednesday evening, April 23. The
panel was composed of Nancy Hamilton ’53, Anne Upson '52, William

Howard '52, Kenneth Nourse ’52, and Anne Nichols '52, moderator. Mr.

Sten Stenson, Instructor in philosophy, chaperoned.

Mechanical Education

Nancy Hamilton, the first speak-

er, criticized the laissez-faire atti-

tude of students and profs in mat-

ters educational. She feels that too

much emphasis is being placed on

the mechanics of education — tak-

ing notes, getting marks, and mem-
orizing huge blocks of more or less

unrelated material. Conversely, she

feels that too little emphasis is be-

ing placed on getting the students

to think constructively, integrate

the things he has picked up in dif-

ferent courses with what he knows
already, dnd gain the broad per-

spective which a liberal arts edu-

cation implies. She recommends
four changes:

•1. A change -in personal outlook

on the part of the student: he

should become personally interest-

ed in his intellectual development.

2. More opportunities for student-

faculty bull-sessions. 3. More time

given to classroom discussions, with

an effort to relate other subjects

to the one ax hand. 4. Fewer Pre-

A’s, and more assigned papers

in which the student should be

encouraged to express himself.

The second speaker was William

Howard, a physics major. He

Robert Frost To Read
Poems In Mead Chapel
Robert Frost will present a read-

ing of some of his poems in Mead
Chapel, Friday evening, May 9, un-

der the auspices of Frontiers. A
winner of the Pulitzer Prize for

poetry in 1924, 1931, 1937, and 1943,

and of the gold medal of the Na-

tional Institute of Arts and Let-

ters, Mr. Frost is New England's

greatest living poet.

Although he was born in San

Francisco, Mr. Frost comes from a

long line of New Englanders. He
was educated in Lawrence, Mass.,

and attended Dartmouth and Har-

vard. In his capacity as poet, he has

been connerted with Amherst Col-

lege, the University of Michigan,

and Harvard where he was the

Emerson professor of poetry. In

1920 he helped to found the Bread-

loaf English School, and he has lec-

tured there frequently.

His first book, "A Boy's Will,”

was published in England in 1913.

More recently, he has published “A
Witness Tree” in 1924, and “A
Masque of Reason” In 1945.

Mr. Frost, essentially a poet of

New England, reflects his under-

“. . . among unearthed pota-

toes standing still . . .”

from "The Investment”

standing of its country and people

in his poetry. A farmer himself,

(Continued on Page 2.)

agreed with Miss Hamilton that

Pre-A’s are “imbicilic,” but favors

the unannounced quiz instead. Mr.

Howard’s major objection to edu-

cation here at Midd is what he

terms “the wishy-washy curricu-

lum” which fails to require inten-

sive study in fairly small areas.

E. g., Mr. Howard feels that in

order to appreciate Bach, we
(Continued on Page 2.)

Goodwin New
Assembly Head
Neilson

?
Perrin

To Supervise
’52 Conference

Co-Ch’m, Sec’y Dulles
Begin Committee IVork

Edward B. Perrin ’53 and Faith

J. Nielson ’53 will be the co-chair-

men of the '53 Conference with

Sara F. Dulles '53 as secretary, it

was announced by this year’s co-

chairmen, Daniel S. Scott '52 and
Marcia L. McIntyre ’52. The new
officers, elected by the '52 Student
Policy Committee and officers, have
already begun to plan and organ-

ize committees for the Conference

of the coming year.

Mr. Perrin, a member of Theta

Chi, was a member of the Men's

Assembly, won a letter in cross

country, wrote for the ’52 Kaleid

sports staff, and has been on the

Dean’s List for the past three sem-
esters.

Miss Nielson, who is a lab-as-

sistant in the biology department,

was a member of the French and

Russian Clubs, is on Dean’s List

and is a junior adviser in Battell

North.

Miss Dulles, also a junior advis-

er, has been a member of the

Women’s Assembly, the nominating

committee, CAMPUS staff 'and

Dean’s List. She is president of

the women's junior class.

Five Faculty Members
Leave: New Appts: Made
English Dept. Loses 2,

Chem 1, Psych 2; Other

Depts. Gain 2 New Men

The president’s office announced

this week that Assistant Professor

Arndt Weicksel and Instructors

Miion Cluflf, Seymore Freidland,

Lincoln Hanson, and Walter Sav-

age will leave Middlebury College

at the er.d of the ’51 -’52 academic

year in June. The retirements of

Professors Cady, Cline, Howard,

and Swett had been previously an-

nounced.

The appointment of Mr. J. Le-

Clair and Dr. Leslie Bigelow, plus the

return of Assistant Professor Don-

ald Ballou and Dr. Charles Ho^g
was also revealed by this office.

In the English department. Pro-

fessor Cady is retiring and Mr.

Walter Savage is leaving. Mr. Sav-

age, a Middlebury graduate, came
to Middlebury to teach for the ’51-

’52 acafiemic year.

Mr. Seymore Freidland is leav-

ing the economics department, but

a new man is being added. He is

Mr. J. Le Clair, who is completing

his Ph.D. at Clarke University. He
taught at Norwich during the '50-

'51 academic year. He has also

done graduate work at Northwest-

ern University.

The philosophy department has

obtained a new member for its staff,

Dr. Leslie Bigelow. Dr. Bigelow
Is a PhJ). from Harvard where he
received a teaching fellowship. He

also studied a year at the Colum
bia graduate school.

The math department is losing

Mr. Miion Cluff but welcoming

back Assistant Professor Donald

Ballou who has been studying on

an exchange plan at Yale this past

year. Professor Ballou was gradu-

ated from Yale as a Phi Beta Kap-

pa. His graduate work was done at

Harvard. His recent year at Yale

was spent as a visiting professor.

Professor Arndt Weicksel is leav-

ing the Chemistry department af-

ter a stay of two years. No new
staff member has been chosen yet.

The Psychology department is

losing Mr. Lincoln Hanson and Dr.

Frank Howard, whose retirement

was announced earlier. New men
have not yet been appointed.

The changes in the C.C. depart-

ment will be the trai r of Mr.

Thomas Reynolds to x.ie History

department and the return of Dr.

Charles Hoag, formerly of the Po-

litical Science department. Dr.

(Continued on Page 3.)

Cahill V-P Of
Men’s Group

In campus-wide elections held in

Mead Chapel last Friday and Sat-

urday, Verne J. Goodwin ’53, and
William J. Cahill '53, were elected

president and vie .-president, re-

spectively, of the Men’s Undergrad-

uate Association. Five men from the

Junior class had been selected as

candidates by the Men’s Assembly
from a slate of about twenty names
submitted by the Elections Com-
mittee of the Assembly.

Mr. Goodwin, a member of Chi

Pci fraternity, has been an out-

Elecled

Verne Goodwin, the newly

elected president of the Men’s

Undergraduate Association, pho-

tographed in Norway while

preparing for the recent Win-

ter Olympics held there.

standing legislator and athlete

since he entered Middlebury. He
won the Blue Key Cup in his fresh-

man year. Since then he has been

president of his class twice, Sec-

(Continued on Page 0.)

Money Due Soon
From Green Will

The Surrogate judge adminis-

tering the Hettie Wilkes Green Es-

tate has permitted the release of

a substantial amount of the funds

from the estate to be distributed

to the heirs.

Dr. Freeman stated that within

two weeks he expects to receive

one-half of the award, totaling ap-

proximately one million dollars.

He further stated that this money
will promptly be allocated to the

endowment fund so as to begin

immediate income returns for the

college.

Junior Weekend Schedule
Friday

2

9:00 P. M. to 1:00 A. M. Junior Prom,

Field House.

Saturday

3

1 :30 P. M. Sophomore-Freshman Tug
of War, Behind Sig Ep House.

Procession of Queen and Court.
Midd-Norwich Baseball Game.

8 :30 P. M. Variety Show, High School Gym.

Sunday

4 •

7:00 P. M. Stopsinging, Mead Chapel.
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It Happens Every Spring
Spring doesn’t burst at Middlebury. It feints, fakes, cajoles,

teases, and t hen slowly, almost imperceptibly arrives. But oven
if spring takes the wayward bus, students react to it at jet
speed.

Spring is a time for happenings; everything happens in
the spring. Non-conformists walk through mud puddles and

\Vt. Symphony Stars
Berger ; Encores Best

£i Bartok captured the Roumanian

iony stars flavor inherent in such a dance,

4/ and both the orchestra and com-

I 6 Mm 42 Q t poser dealt and received justice

* X> ^ ^ ^ Less interesting were the “Danct.

not start as auspiciously as one With Sticks, and the Stamping

s a time for happenings; everything happens in Overture to Don Olovamii Mozart might have hoped. Mr, Carter, who Dance," and the "Maruntel,” while

N on-conformists walk through mud puddles and concertino for Piano and^
'

never lost control of the orchestra, the "Polka" was most entertaining
not around them. The early birds compete for tennis courts, °rche3t

?Flr8t Performance’) ^ held a heavy hand over Mozart's through its vivid colors, its rhy-
and adventursome students seek new swimming holes (remem- Roumanian Folk Dances Bartok „ . , „ , „
boring to avoid the Dog Team river where a COW died last year

Masquoriul0 Salt« Khachaturian overture to "Don Giovanni,' with thmic variety and a clarity of per-

front eating a broken beer bottle.) Men don’t raid the girls’ By jMi, sac^er '52
the result that the clarlty a,ld formance -

dorms here, but they think more seriously of doing it in the Composer -pianist Jean Berger brightness of the middle section The program closed with the pop-

spring,
.

proved to be the focal point of both faded to come out. The tragic ular "Masquerade Suite" of Khach-
And evei \ spring we learn that many of the. laculty ’hem- interest and approval at the annual theme of the D minor beginning aturian. The brightness of percus-

)ei s ( genei <il 1\ the instructors ) will not be returning in the fall, concert of the Vermont State Sym- was therefore unalleviated, with a sion and brass finally came through
home find higher paying positions, some are asked to leave, and, phony Orchestra last Tuesday night, consequent monotony of texture. in this work, with the final "Ma-
occasionally, some retire. And every spring we are told that a playing the solo Instrument himself Things brightened somewhat with zurka" and ‘‘Polka’’ bringing the
Ci? 1 tain turnover in professors is expected, and even desired.

jn fi rst performance of his Con- an alert performance of Bizet’s concert to a rousing close. Mr. Car-
Moreo\ er, we hear that the College expects to drop the poorer cert[no f0r piano and orchestra, melodious, but otherwise uninspir- ter directed a precise, well-phrased,Moreover, we hear that the College expects to drop the poorer cert[no f0r piano and orchestra, melodious, but otherwise uninspir- ter directed a precise, well-phrased,
men, but continue to hold on to the stimulating teachers. And Mr Bo!g(1| . troaled tho ,ftrg(l re. lng c major symphony. The or- clear performance marked by a
evei\ spi 1 tig we lose some of both varieties.

.
sponsive audience to a work im- chestra was well-balanced through- sensitive, beautifully-toned violin

And students flex their .muscles in the spring. Some onlj bued with charm, grace and lyric- out, with the whole violin section solo in the “Nocturne," by the or-

tiavel further, leaving a trail of crushed cans and jagged hot-
jsm three movements, the Con- and Woodford Garrlgus on the oboe chestra’s Concertmistress, Virginia

ties from help to Dunmore and back. Some are always looking egrtino revealed the composer’s doing especially well with some deBlasiis. The “Waltz" tended to

tor new ways to contribute to college and tile town. Phe.se vol- background particularly in of the longer lyric phrases. The drag in spite of Mr. Carter’s ef-

unteer, like the Alpha Xi sorority girls, and initiate their own ^ cen tral movement, the An- Symphony Impressed this reviewer forts, and the ‘‘Romance" failed to

Help \\ eek, gi\ ing the community house guldens 1 . spring dan , e| with several scale passages as lacking considerably in the con- be at all exciting, but the last three
cleaning. 1 hey gather like the group in Hepburn last week and

particularly reminiscent of Debussy ciseness or positiveness of a Beet- movements elicited a spontaneous

the education they are getting more in line with it.

Spring is a time for free-loaders. The blue skies and star

hoven or Mozart, but the orches- burst of applause from the au-

tra handled it well. There were a dience.Rhythmic Intricacy tra handled it well. There were a

The piano work was character- few frightening moments in the-
( , . „ w ,.„w „ Encore Rates

filled nights cost nothing. 1 here is no waiting 111 hue lot the
,zed primarily by rhythmic intrl- final "allegro Vivace,” when the The orchestra did its best in an

Northern Lights, and anybody wlios got the urge can go out
cacyi especially between the cello strings began to take off by them- encore, and, for the second time

with a bottle of beer and a blanket and sleep ill the sun. Aiu and bass sections. Nowhere, how- selves, but matters were brought that evening seemed to enjoy fully

if you re lucky, like Middlebury, you might even get a million
ever> d id thi s phase of the compo- under control and led to a spark- what it was doing. As in the Ber-

buclts in spring. sition interfere with the overall ling finish. The major handicap of ger composition, the performance
And if you were smart you would make the most ot y 0111

p0e try 0f work. A gnome-like this symphony, in addition to its of the “Prelude” and the “Proces-
good fortune.

MmnT IhTHTRV P’AlVfPFm or another
’ ln tlle flrst atlcJ 1®^ Which overemphasizes the darker

ItIIJL/LFIjII/IjUII. I A^rViTllT U movements, unified the work them- or more mellow tores of the or-

Issued every Thursday during the college year except during official college atieally, while the general excel- chestra without the incLsIveness of
holidays at the CAMPUS Ofllce, Student Union Building, Middlebury College,

““van/, wmic me gentiui excel cnestra, witnout me mciAivenes* ui

Terms of Subscription. $3.50 a year. lence of the performance drew it a well-written brass part.
Entered as second class matter, February 28, 1813, at the post office, Mid-

diebiu-v v.rmnnt together into a compact produc- Bela Bartok

motif which occurred, in one form verbiage, is its colorless scoring, sion to The Bull-Ring,” from Bizet’s

hich overemphasizes the darker “Carmen" was notable for its verve

more mellow tones of the or- and freshness,

lestra, without the incisiveness of Aside from the better moments

well-written brass part. mentioned above, much of the con-

Bcla Bartok cert failed to arouse most of its 11s-

Following the performance of teners. We suspect that this was

Terms of Subscription. $3.50 a year. lence of the performance drew it a well-written brass part. mentioned above, much of the con-

dleb^
er
vermont

COnd ClaM m6tter ’ FeWry ”• 1Bl5 ’ ftt ^ post 0fn°8
’ together into a compact produc- Bela Bartok cert failed to arouse most of its lis-

Af,AN m nTL^snv^
s,

s9
°ur3 ~ Thursday evenings from 7 to 9 P. ^t

,

)tnr_ln .ohlgf
tion. Mr. Berger’s piano technique Following the performance of teners. We suspect that this was

Patricia a. McKenna '53 Managing Editor was strikingly clear and accurate; the Berger Concertino, a set of due in great part to the similarity

Barbara
A
j. ^^lme^ss

52
V.'. L’.’.LL! Xd?e'rtising Manafer this

' P llLS a oneness between or- Roumanian folk dances, by Bela in texture of much of the pro-

edward
1

s
>9

HI
I

ckcox"'53
Associate Busineas^Mimagor chestra, director and soloist, pro- Bartok was heard. Outstanding in gram. When given the chance,

— ——— ——— : : duced a vital performance equalled orchestral color and performing however, Mr. Carter brought forth

Students Discuss Education

A p y * Q only rarely throughout the even- technique was the second of the from his group an alertness of spir-

/\nyOne rar I enn IS ; lng. set, the "Braui,” for which Mr. it which comes from a sincere love

_
The concert, unfortunately, did Carter deserves much applause, of good music.

If Middlebury students were to prepare a modern version —— —— — —

—

of the historical Tennis Court Oath, chances are it would be J7T^ ___
unprintable. Rarely have so many suffered because of the in- ^LUCt/@TlLS JLfl/SCUSS JCjCLWCClllCrTl
excusable delay of so few. One member of the athletic depart-
ment (who wishes to remain anonymous) has recently said, (Continued from Page 1.) this premise, she makes the fol- 1 Unrealistic Education

"Middlebury’s tennis courts are the world’s worst.” should try writing a few four-part lowing suggestions: 1. More use Kenneth Nourse, the last speak-

The situation sounds more like fiction than fact. Students chorales. Once "inside Bach," a of relevant source materials, and
er Qn th

»

e paneli rounded out the
steal out of dorms at 6 o’clock in the morning, hoping to gain real appreciation of other compos- less use of notes and digests, "Rote-

^ ^

’

n earnest jenun-
first possession of one of three (out of nine) courts that are now ers would be "anybody's cup of learning” is anathema to Miss Up- P108iam W1 a

available to Middlebury’s 1,2C0 men and women. Forced to tea." son, who says that facts are only ciation of the "unrealistic formal

play matches in-doors, the men’s tennis squad has found it dif- Mr. Howard contends that a real the means to an end. Likewise, education he has received from

ficult to get opponents to play at Middlebury- The UVM team appreciation of anything is quite “the B.A. degree is only symbolic Middlebury. “In the outside world,”

recently indicated their refusal to compete here. personal. “You’ve got to work with of what you are supposed to know, says Mr. Nourse, “a man has to

Women report being unable to complete W.A.A. time re- the thing itself; and when you do, and cannot be considered as an live by his wits. In the business

quirements. Some students have been forced to volley aimlessly you will end up with something end in itself.” 2. Elimination of world they’re not interested in

on courts without nets. only understandable to yourself.” those practices which lead to such what you major in; but in what

Last year the courts were not ready until May 20. The Ath- In this regard he quoted Margaret a “twisted emphasis on education.” you are, what you think, why you

letie department has repeatedly urged the Buildings and Porter's poem "Search,” (“Fron- This includes the abolition of Pre- think, if you think.” Most valu-

Grounds office to take action. tiers,” No. 8). Consequently, he A’s, required memorization of data, able, thinks Mr. Nourse, is the

Mr. Kreinheder, what are you waiting for? feels that high-blown academic and grades (except for an end-of- ability to think on your feet. He

— y. Z Z ZM Z“ discussions are not only superfl- course grade of pass or flunk.) Miss advocates a mandatory four-year

j\j 4 | |y»|'| I \\/ c ’ a *’ ku * worthless, and favors the Upson thinks that comprehensives course in public speaking; starting

dl/VyH -Ull V/l abolition of survey-type courses. may be a step in the right direc- off with memorize! speeches, and

- j __ _ Mr. Howard also deplores the tion. 3. Adoption of the four-course ending up with verbal exposition,

ww Q '§"/'* [I V* C! It O § f| p|*Q crass skepticism, the lack of ideas curriculum; with fewer lectures, Notes would be verboten, and for

» dlvllCl IX 1J.Ud HAC 1 © and religious orientation, and the more conferences, and more pa- the first two years the students

attitude that "one thing's as good’s pers. 4. More profs — or fewer stu- would give his recitations before

By Llndy Pahner ’52
i some mysterious reasons known another" which liberal arts educa- dents: the ratio of faculty to stu- large classes replete with hecklers.

Grounds office to take action.

Mr. Kreinheder, what are you waiting for?

Watch Dogs Watch Bird

Watchers, Sunbathers
By Llndy Pahner '52 some mysterious reasons known another" which libi

In the spring at Middlebury a only to themselves do not relish tion seems to foster

young man’s (and young woman’s) the idea of having their view of “Rote-Leai

fancy keeps going along the lines the peaceful waters include empty The next speakei

dents Is worse now than before Mr. Nourse feels that this proced-

young man’s (and young woman’s) the idea of having their view of “Rote-Learning” the war. The necessary funds could ure would develop self-confidence,

fancy keeps going along the lines the peaceful waters include empty The next speaker, Anne Upson, be diverted from other activities: Other things that Mr. Nourse

it has been following all year—the beer cans, paper bags, old news- was quick to disagree with Mr. Middlebury should first and fore- favors are: C.C. In the senior year,

only difference is that the elements papers, and various and sundry Howard on the matter of abolish- most be an educational institution, an honor system to eliminate pla-

are more sympathetic. other items. Intolerant as it may lng survey courses, but she does 5. Reorientation of the admissions giarism, and the abolition of Pre-

There are all sorts of endearing seem, they are beginning to re- think that we should probe deep policy — to make Middlebury more A’s. (“Pre-A's are hogwash.") He
things about spring at Middlebury gard the student body as a gang of into the vitals of learning — "get representative of a cross-section thinks that extra-curricular activt-

and just in case there be any hap- young hoodlums. This situation close to a subject.” She feels that of the population, socially and eco- ties are “greatly profitable” be-

less students who are at a loss as could be cleared up by the simple our educational troubles are caus- nomically. 6. Opportunities for cause they give the student prac-

to how to while away the time, we expedient of depositing waste in ed by the lack of "intellectual and broader contacts for both students tical experience in dealing with

have by dint of much diligent re- the trash cans which have been emotional earnestness in the varied and faculty. A thorough-going “ex- people and other realistic prob-

search, compiled a guide to spring- hopefully supplied, instead of leav- activities of our own age.” From change program” would help a lot.
|
lems.

time amusements at this education ing a rubble of offensive remnants —*—
foundry. strewn in the wake of youthful or- about all of these activities, and of the dignity and serenity of the T -

The most popular spring pastime gies, but apparently some buffoons we hope they set the tenor of this hills among which much of his life JjCllCr
on the women’s campus seems to consider this an insult to their In- spring at Middlebury. They Just sit

jigg been assed ” Mr C Henry
be that of sun-bathing. Every sun- dividuality. in the sun and watch. They watdh ... r

T'*k»i»vita rmirfa
ny afternoon in the back of Forest More strenuous activities avail- the tennis addicts and the baseball

"rarren kas described h,s verse as
^

J. dllllt- III 1

and Battell can be seen dozens of able include bird-walks, either on players knocking themselves out; “direct and unmoral as the song To the Editor:

inert female bodies sprawled on the group treks that leave at (brace they watch the bird watchers of a bird.” This simplicity and sin- Even at 6 A. M. it is a race to

Letter

Tennis Courts

Even at 6 A. M. it is a race to

the burgeoning earth in various yourselves) 5:30 on Sunday morn- watching birds; they watch the cerlty has found universal response, see who will get a tennis court. It

states of undress, slowly shifting ings, or in private parties. Ver- women getting parboiled; they „„ K„ „„„ . _ .
. , ,, , . . ...

.. . . . .. . „ . . .
’

. as can be seen from the extent of ts nearly the first of May and there
themselves to receive the full ben- mont abounds with all sorts of fas- watch the frenetic carousings, and
eflt of the sun’s rays like so many cinating birds to watch. If you exchange knowing glances from

popu arity in e ni e tates Pre 0nly three courts in rather

plucked fowls roasting on a spit. branch out on your own, look for time vo time. Once In a while they today.
I p0or condition for a college of 1200

Lake Dunmore is the scene of a companion who is as eagerly in- join in, in a desultory manner, but Mr. Frost’s last appearance at students. Out of those three none
many a Dionysian revel these days, terested in watching birds as you through It all they are serene and Middlebury was in 1850 when he 0f the nets are the correct height.
as Middlebury students emerge are. Be sure to take a pair of field unruffled and inspiringly slothful. cr._i,„ ...j.. 4u„ «* ivr™. ... . , ,, . ,... .. . . . . . spoke under tne auspices of Mor- Women are to have 15 hours of
palely from their winter-induced glasses, a notebook, and a bird-

torpor and respond to the stimuli watchers manual with you—it just

of blue water, blazing skies, and looks better, that’s all.

balmy beer parties. However, the We think the numerous campus
affinity of Dunmore and students dogs, who are just returning from

spoke under the auspices of Mor- Women are to have 15 hours of

tar Board. This year Frontiers is tennis to qualify for the tourna-

hrost Speaks
(Continued from Page 1.)

sponsoring his visit with tho help men t and W.A.A. credit. At present

of Professor Reginald Cook, as a this is next to impossible. We, won-
profit-making enterprise, as well der if something could be done

is a cause of alarm to the proper- wherever they’ve sequestered them- his love of nature is apparent. His as for the benefit of the college at about the situation.

ty owners in the area, who for
|

selves all winter, have the best idea
j

works have been said to “partake * large. Marion Seymour *53
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Player’s Spring ShO

W

I Makeoutometer Demonstrated As
^ r i a i /-ri _ Chem Show’s Featured Event

Has Laughs And Ghosts —r
By Mel Gussow ’55 semblance to Professor Vacuun

French Club

By Mel Gussow ’55

The 8:00 Chemistry Show got un-

eaiurea nventx Susan Taylor '52 has been elect-
1

ed the new president of the French

semblance to Professor Vacuum. Club Jeanne Parker '51, retiring

... , . , The 8 00 Chemistry Show got un- 1 Since he instructed the audience president, recently announced. Pa-

The fanciful Noel Coward com- talents of Mme. Arcanti, whom ’

not to look directly at the ultra- tricia Brown ’53 is the Vice-Pres-

edy -Blithe Spirit" will be the an- Charles attempts to get Into an-
ael way aI a Apru " wnen

violet light, I looked out of the Went, and Ann McGinley ’53, the

nual spring production of the Mid- other trance so that she will call
Professor Vacuum, a fellow who

windoWi did not see anything that Secretary-Treasurer. The new So-

diebury Players, with perform- the spirits back into the other
borfi a diking resemblance to Wal- was going on> and therefore can cial Chairman Is Joan Roy *53.

. .. , umrirf ly Miner, was introduced by Bill not report on it.

ances scheduled at the Playhouse worm. '
. .

. . . .,”
J .

'
. . . Mllr,h nf u-.-j hlim„ . Howard. With the assistance of a The feature and last event of the

on Tuesday and Wednesday mg its,

. stooge in the back row who quip-
evening was some klnd of Make ' Faculty Changes

May 27 and 28. Another presents- witty dialogue occurs in the scenes
^

outometer which was built by a

tion will be given Commencement between Charles, Ruth, and El-
ped such funny Jokes as> ‘,What

physicist named Howard Gollnick. (Continued from Pave 1 )

night, Saturday, Jure 14. vira, who, draped in gray, is in-
would happen i£ 11 was hot? ”’ the Midst objecting shrieks from the Hoag has spent the last two years

Ghostly Success visible to everyone except her hus-
professor Proceeded to give a lec- females, two couples paraded to this

in Washington with the state de .

First produced in New York in band, and has Ruth completely
ture on water ’ A£ter stathlg that paSSl°n puUa^r t®

(

t“t thel
f

ki
f
S‘ partment.rust proaucea in new iorn in h water was a rather deen Biihleet ing powers. The th rd eouole. As-rirsi proaucea in new >oi« in

.17 ,
water was a rather deep subject ing powers. The third couple, As-

1941, the Coward farce scored a flabbergasted by talking to Charles he demonstrated how t0 p^r wat -
j

sistant Professor and Mrs. Weick-

smashing success with its vivacious handing her things out of thin e r from a pitcher to a glass and
|

sel, succeeded in bussing so fero-

ghosts and intrepid medium. The &ir.

Middlebury production will star The play will be staged by Jim

Richard Atwill '52, Peg Groff '52 Van Wart, and directed by Mr.

and Sarah Pettibone '53 in the lead- prie Volkert,

from a glass to a mouth.
Benchcleaning

The second lecture was perhaps

the most enlightening event of the

evening for Dick Stoehr, who bore

a striking resemblance to Dick

Stoehm, unearthed the mysterious

science of benchcleaning and top-

ped it off by building a miniature

volcano. The strangest but most re-

ing roles of Charles Condomine cveulu* oioenr, who note

and his first and second wives re- ff C dffstwa
3 striking resemblance to Dick

spectively. Supporting the main n UjjerS Stoehm, unearthed the mysterious

roles are Bob Ringer '54 and Elk- Book S/lOll?
SCienCe °* benchcleaning and top '

abeth Cox '53 as Mr. and Mrs.
° MOW ped it off by building a miniature

Bradman, Mary Wells '53 as Mme. Gilbert "Talk, „„
V°lcan°’ The stran«eat but most re ‘

A„„ar, li ivTc.-v-TTiWaheth Rnari
U

,

ert HIghet s Talks on V jaling experiment occurred when

’14 a, Edith the maid
0°°ks

, an informal transcribed ra- Mr. Stoehr demonstrated the pow-

The first act opens as Charles in
d‘° prograra Presenting frank dis- er of electricity. He turned theThe first act opens as unarms, in
cUSsioas of recently published liBhts nff

he* is" writing TnAtes 'a medium
b°°kS ’

iS n°W bdng broadcast over Next on the program were two
he is writing, inri.cS a medium, yyMORS every Thursday evening females who attempting to "sinkMme. Arcanti, to h.s home to teach , p M Praria _„ri , ,

.,
ema es who, attempting to sink

nim the language of the occult. In
^xford University Press the hiS

* SUCCeeded in pr0Ving

the seance which she conducts she °
„ ais,d Tnw hVftln “ffl

that dUck£ Can SWim and S°aP

calls to life Charles’ first wife, El- yan abR to toe JSL it
makeS SUdS ' They placed a ^

rirVi r\ hooinc un nlntc
a^ ailabIe the college radio sta- defenceless duck, who bore a strik-

to 1’n.bke her husband to ioin he^
ti0n by The Vermont Book Shop

' ing resemblance to Bill Howard, in

in the spirit world But her plan
<Bllbart H>ghet ' critic-professor at an enormous glass of water and

misfires, and it is Ruth, the second u^d^n' chasing"Ebooks
P°Ured S°me detergent 0Ver him

wifp Who wind, un as a spirit in-
h

,

choosing the books he hoping the duck would sink. But,
wife who winds up as a sp t in wLshes to discuss and ^ allowed

ciously that the meter blew up.

Compliments

MIDD ELECTRIC SHOE

REPAIR

HOLIDAY HILL

Vi Mile Off Route 7

GUEST HOUSE AND COTTAGE

Continental Breakfast

Salisbury 32 Vermoi

"Sleep Where It’s Quiet

"

minium GOLF com
Operated by Middlebury College

9 Holes 3,306 Yards

OPENING MAY 3, 1952

p^trator ^f
d

’astral

te

bi^my’Ms
P
left

t0 ®ay
^
hat be pleases about theln

- back and the little thing just pad-
petratoi of astral Digamy lert Rabert L Shayon, in the '®atur- died around blowing bubbleshaunted by two revengeful wives

day Revlew , said Mr . Highet ,

s Ultravioletwho think nothing of stirring up aro - v,

uitrav oiet

hi, hnn,ehn1d furnishing, a little
broadcasts are distinguishea by Then came a demonstration of

his household furnishings a I ttle „ bIfl iove ot boolcs and jdeas (dis _ Miner
to relieve their feelings. The final , aVpd i in the grind manner"

uuravioiet ngni oy wany Miner,

resolution of the plot is left to the
pl Y S manner. a fellow who boro a striking re-

it was just like water off a duck’s
Daily

Students, faculty, staff

Others

ADDISON COUNTY
TRUST CO., INC.
The Bank of Friendly

Service
Member of Federal Deposit

Insurance Corporation

Compliments of

OTIS BARBER SHOP

CAMPUS
THEATRE .

mat. iiwii-tucs-tliurs 3 p.tn.

j

sat 2 pan. Eves 7 & 9 p.m.

SELF-SERVICE

LAUNDRY

6 Bakery Laus

JANTZEN

Shorts

The Grey Shop

BRISTOL INN

Invites You

PHONi BRISTOL 12S

BRISTOL VERMONT

a fellow who bore a striking re- Seasonal

Students (to June IS, 1952)
KEN'S TAXI

Quick and Reliable „ „
c . Faculty, Staff
Service

,,, For each additional family member
PHONE 666 1

wBBSBBS^SBSBBBSSmBSBBSk Others

TOWN HALL For each additional family member

THEATRE
K. GORHAM

,
'18, Proprietor 1

Thurs. April 30
Last Night of

"THE MEDIUM'^ I

Fri.-Sat. May 2-3 Mat. Sat. at jjl

Bv Great Request

"SHOWBOAT"
in technicolor

plus thrilling drama
"UNKNOWN WORLD"

Sun.-Mon.-Tues. Mat. Tues. a/j ll

Story of tlie Immortal Dizzy I

Dean—baseball player |

$ 5.00

$15.00

5.00

IF IT'S GOOD FOOD YOU WANT

Lockwood's Restaurant

Open 6:30-12:00 P.M.

Middlebury Motors, Inc.

(formerly Cartmell's Garage)

BUICK & CHEVROLET

24 Hour Wrecking Service

H. E. BROWN, Pres.

Wed. May 7 Special Mat. at J
Gene Kelly

in

"AN AMERICAN IN PARIS"
Thur.-Fri.-Sat.

Alan Young — Dinah Shore

m YOUNG -DINAH SHORE -ROBERT MERRILL

I

fi/MKfffGvCf( :

CHOOSE YOUR GIFTS FROM
THESE FIHE BOOKS FOR

MOTHERS
DAY

DON7 TAKE A CHANCE OF FORGETTING
-SELECT YOUR BOOKS NOW, CHARGE

THEM IF YOU PREFER. WE MAIL BOOKS ANYWHERE

A Paramount Picture

DaY 127 Night 341 -W

I

Next Sun.-Mon.-Tues.-tVeri.
J

I
Susan Hayward in “Jane protnan

Story”
"WITH A SONG IN MY HEART"!

For the Tops in Food

EAT AT

THE TOPS

FOUR DUCKS ON A POND,
by Alice Braincrd Nelson.

Seven excellent stories of Mid-
dlebury with a nostalgic ap-

peal to older people. $2.95

THE GOURMET COOK
BOOK, By the editors of Gour-
met magazine. Show mother
you really care with this hand-
some book of both simple and
complex recipes. $10.00

MY LIFE’S HISTORY, by
Grandma Moses. Charming
autobiography, shrewd and
witty. Illustrated. $3.50

THE CAINE MUTINY, by
Herman Wouk. Still our most

popular novel with both men
and women. If she has not

read this, by all means send it

to her. $3.95

AMERICA’S GARDEN
BOOK, by the Browns. New
edition of one of the most
complete and authoritative

gardening books ever pub-

lished. Illustrated. $4.50

A MAN CALLED PETER,
by Catherine Marshall. The
story of Peter Marshall, who
wrote MR. JONES, MEET
THE MASTER. Includes
some of his sermons and
prayers. Inspiring, fascinating.

$3.50

THE VERMONT BOOK SHOP
A small selection of Mother's Day cards still available.
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Midd Ball Club Halts Champlain Nine By 9-7 Tally;

Panthers Second To UVM In Quadrangular Meet
All-Midd Sprints; West Equals Record In 220 Storrs Stops Three Run Rally;

2 Records Fall A &1, * I
Double Steal Featured By Midd

n imrTTT By Pete Neisser
By Roger May JHAVSRkkuMjHtA ^ Middlobury College notched its first baseball victory of the year

Coach Arthur Browns strength- ujWBBBiBp f Jk3IL1 Tuesday as the Panthers outscored Champlain College 9 to 7 behind the
ened track team opened its season pitching of Barrie Storrs, who followed up his 12-inning loss Saturday
on Porter Field Saturday, finish- nHnMl f with 15 strike outs and a win.
ing second a quadrangular meet

Storrs, aided by Dick Allen’s and gave up eight hits, while

Iw-MMKIiOTlJK' illflR
1 he scoring of the meet was Ver- R

!r 4B 1 vertently doing three-inning stints,

,J . Mhldlebury — A2 gSfcd| — 4 flB H | 'I' c' 1 up live uifetius
Bates—25, and Colby—21. ltfflmZ+MdM I emus ruiuuu and accounted for a balk, a wild
As was the case all last season, ___ _ ,

7
,, - pitch and a hit batsman,

it was George West of the Pan- 'jKSglIgl-gSMffl— «I§Ml I { /////>/>< f* I * I Four In Third
attention jk. lFlaSl«B» SMJSKSM ** MT' Coach Sheehan’s charges combin-

afternoon. West led 1^^ WiMMM /) .. /„ *J C.,.. r/) I th.

• §S EUlGjjM
I
*' r \t m *) » ’ f ( F I f a

both dashes, winning the 220-yard |||gMCTR^P^^MMgMEgpMM«aBM|MpMBI League double by Pete Marshall
sprint in 2P8 seconds, tying a meet

Tho Middlobury College and another singleton olT the bat
lecord. His 100 time was 10.1. Lolly

team won its second meet of the of Bobby Stalker an
and

)

Denn
,

S !’ aCCd
season Tuesday at the Field House and a walk to Doug Binning for

m
as bested R.P.I.

20 JnTon LP1L^ZZZ6 "O11 ' 1 H
to three. £Sr3t^^r^t5^t °*

*• rwta. ,co„d thirteen ^ »l- cX^STlS? E5 "he L“ « ’ES/Et th.
more points in the running events Jaunt ’

way „ they ^ thelr slngles Middmen waited out hurler Red
to take a 35-27 lead over Vermont. y

, .

y
, , Miller’s demise and took home live

t-x i t*\ * i i i j -w-w *1 •w~i 1 IT m matches in a total of six Miners aerrnse ana tooK nome nve

f'"
apt ick Dailey picked up Do v»|-|'|p|»C rtUOWl 111 I WO sets ' Duytjes easily overcame easily gained runs. Rightflelder Sam

Ten »°intS
. 7 lh

,
a

.

flr8

1

t pace n dfllllcl O All A WO Mitchel of R.P.I. 6-2 6-2, while sec- Patch led off wlth 0 sharp single

third \n

y
!hH pJn

Sh ^dles and 8 ^
Tl/f • ondman Doug Burden of skiing to left, went to second on a passed

the 220-yard lows despite T> if fl Ik 11 11 51 1* CF 1 11 tt fame nosed out Daniels 7-5 6-1. ball, to third on a wild pitch, and

Dodd h

" J

d
ry ' Freahmap Brp°k ® TJ y V/ II AA (A II 1TAd I 1 II fe Captaln Bob Dodge was on top 0-4 “me home on the paying end cf

in f*
h° ed P

|'
0mise Wlth 8 tl

|

lird " —
...

,

6-1. Spike Hemingway edged Gra- a double steal with Allen, who
in the two-mile run, one place Middlebury College opened its

|

even seen a solid week of decent ham Jn three seb. 0J1 3_g g0 reached first via the walk. After
ahead of Ed Hickcox. Co-captain baseball campaign with an excel- outdoor hitting and fielding prac- w^^worth and Blflpk lost their Alien, hurler Storrs, Co-captain
Ray Ablondi placed third in the lent showing at Boston last Satur- tice, due to the weather condi-

matches but both put up stubborn Paulson, Marshall and Stalker all
quarter mile while George Lim- day as the Panthers dropped both tions which slowed up the mani-

battles as th car ried their op- walked, one after the other, to force
bacn was fourth in the half mile ends of a doubleheader under the curing of Porter Field. On the ba-

ponents t0 three sets Wadsworth In two more markers. Following
run

’ most unfavorable conditions pos- sis of past performance and this
W£)£ defeated by Joeoy 2 .e 6-3 2-6 Stalker, leftflelder Bill Cahill hit a

One meet record was broken in sible. year's potentiality, B.U. is consid-
gnd B [,aek was de^ea ted by Eck- grounder to Champlain’s second

Photo by Dick Cohen,

George West, Midd sprinter, breaking the tape after a 21.8 second

jaunt.

Panthers Edged In Two
By One Run Margins

One meet record was broken in sible. year’s potentiality, B.U. is consid-
an

c

^ Qiack wa ,

the running events. That was by Boston University outlasted the ered one of the top teams in New
ert 2 6

a

g _3 8 2

‘

' baseman, freshman Norm Geller, to
Vermont’s Cliff Hunter who ran Sheehanmen by a 5-4 tally in a 12- England, as the Hub players stood

L
’

’

Doubles force out Stalker. Bob blocked Gel-

^
e

m
W
,°of!

e
TV" ‘Ilf

rapid tb"e innin 8 d“ el on Saturday morning with a 5-1 record before meeting
In the doubles compe titi0n Luyt- ler

’

s toS5 to flrst in an attempted

set last sJL
ma 6 and

,'
l6“ than an hour

/
8ter

' th* Mldd
'

.. .
jes and Burden combined to win double Pla X. the throw went wild

sex fast season. Middmen were edged out by a 3-2 After going. 12 innings against.
6 _ Q g 4 whJle Dodge flnd Heming . and both Marshall and Paulson

The field events turned the meet loss at the hands of Northeastern the B.U. squad in the morning, wgy comb jned for a q_2 9.7 v ic-
scored on the play

In Vermont’s favor. Despite a rec- U The games were played on because the game was postponed
Wadsworth and Davis were I

Ra,|y In 81h
ord performance by Don Faber in Nickerson and Huntington Fields Friday due to rain, Coach Shee-

dcfeatod

C

b Graham and* Bumow
I

The visitors, trailing 9-3, kicked
the hammer throw, the Catamounts respectively. har.’s charges traveled to Northeast- . . „ . _ .. af>nrp Up their heels in the eighth frame
nutstrinnoH 7vri/-i^iQK,i^,- j tn: -u SKI 10 maxe ine nnai score ..... . _ . _outstripped Middlebury by 40V4 to Boston University had, up to Sat- ern's home rite, Huntington Field,
19 ]£, They took five firsts to the urday, already played a half doz- and started to take on the hosts.

(Continued on Page 5 .) 1 en contests, whereas Midd hadn’t

IT’S A GOOD BET
by Ed Hickcox

(Continued on Page 5.)

Kelly ThroW 8

First Ball At

3
'of the afternoon when Royal Bou-

Trlnity Next chard, lefthanded outfielder, cross-

The next match for Coach Mer- ^ fl€lds and bomered over Dick

...in cot,,. Makin’s head with two on to endriman’s team will be this Satur-
t

day when they meet Trinity Col-
the scorinS

lege at Hartford. Last year the
Storrs, wStorrs, who has been bothered

Next week Frank Sullivan, a junior ski enthusiast, will take over ILang Stadium
as sports editor of the CAMPUS for the coming year.

”
As the retiring occupant of the position. I pass on to him a legacy ... ,

Neil S1*eehan

of long hours, friends and a few enemies, unanswered questions and a
tel 8 0n® uinters test Lang

lot of fun in one of the best jobs on campus
fleld once more flnds itself the

Unanswered Questions
Center of intramu™l sports activ-

17 • . r> |1 k - Panthers beat Trinity eight match- for the Past few weeks wlth 8 Paln

First Kail Atesto one.
in hls elbow ’

hurled with remark ‘

T n Pre-season ratings had pteced
able control. In the fourth frame,

Lana Stadium RRI - as the toushest °pp°nent
when

h
chamPlal" cross8d

t

ha plat€
kJ Idtil Hill

Mjddlebury wou]d have tQ face
once, he escaped a potentially ex-

By Neil Sheehan this year. Last year, in fact, R.P.I.
plosiv ® nn ng

u
b> fa"nl"g sbort '

After a long winter’s rest Lang had gone ahead by two matches f
toP

,

a
T

ck 68 *v
. .

* ases

field once more finds Itself the before rain forced cancellation.
08 c ’ e 8 so nis w 8

.

u
.

r "

center of intramural sports activ- Dick Wadsworth and Bob Black,

Those unanswered questions are interesting. Maybe he’d like to !i
y
\
0n Tuesda y- APril 22

. Red
|

playing their flrst singles matches
’ Kelly, director — 1 - 1

tackle some of them intramurals for Middlebury, showed up ex-

For instance, what caliber of competition should Middlebury face
threwout the first bal1 of the The- tremely well in holding the R.P.I

ry as he struck out three of his 15

victims in the ninth.

The meager crowd of Midd spec-

tators that watched the spectacle

not only got a baseball game but
in sports like football and hockey? Should we play teams over our heads f

hi ’ Alpha Slug game to oflfi- men to long matches, losing only ^ ^ cha laln
.

a
for the publicity and the "experience” or should we boost records by ^ S6a

' ™^ „ first baseman, sophomore Don
Playing schools of lesser caliber than we? son ’ TC emerSed th0 winner in a Burden Effective

Qunk Qn „ show
What should we do about facilities at the Field House? Is there any

real slugfest 22 ‘ 1T Chi Psi got DouS was especially ef-
bpfore^ innin anJ several

way to get an artificial hockey rink? Can we build handball courts?
a good start as they downed fective on his service as he scored ^ d thfi as he show .

Could we put better lighting in the now dim hockey rink?
t

KDR on the East d > a^ond at aces easily on hls opponent. Jan
e{( o„ his abt wlth hia tra

Why haven’t the outside tennis courts been put in shape long be-
Lang Fleld ’ Luytjes, displaying his best Flan-

fore the present date? Why are there only three of a possible nine courts
Wednesday afternoon activity ders form, was effective on his l\0mr

available to 1200 students neepssitatino 5 -nn a Tvt narn.ic fnr the mnpp saw PKT trounce ATO 11-1 and forehand. 1

available to 1200 students, necessitating 5:00 A. M. games for the more saw trounce ATO 11-1 and forehand.

eager enthusiasts? Dekes squeaked by SPE 7-6. §DOT*tS EditOf*
Is the administration really thinking about improvements in the li.'JJ Frank L. Sullivan ’53 has been

track to match the improved track team? Are they thinking about the
cd a ®at

,

8 bltt
.

er for ‘ha Phl
^
aU8 lfllClCl OllCKlIieTl appointed sports editor of the

need . mere modern roo.b.,1 »e!d; Do .hey Know tho. the d^iy ^ r .. . S5SS <or to eomin” yo.r. He
ruts at Po/ter Field scare away many potential freshmen track stars?

9 ' blt 8
|

tack w ‘th 8 home run and f ff /If* U/ E* I will a&sumc his duties next week
Do we have too many sports in the spring and too few in the fall for a double - In the **ond game Dick M Ui W •! wlR 'd

^ttnr u ! Zl™
„ . .

*
Wrt,t.fViir>tfieyr, cji_ * The new sports editor is a mem-

our size? Are we giving an equal opportunity for all of our teams, large Worthington held the potent Sig
KaDDa D lt Rho frate rnitv

or small, new or old? Eb bats to a measly 4 hits while Sporting a 0-2 record for the cur-
ber or -^appa Delta ttho rratermty.

All of the questions cannot be answered, but they are something to
his teammates rapped out ten sin- rent season, Middlebury’s lacrosse

JJ* .

ls als° ®,?ai *

think about. Sles ’ team is busy preparing for a strong club and the Alchemists club.

Items Of Interest °n Thursday the faculty came comeback. Last week Amherst took
Sullivan was named to the posi-

Looking back over the year, I see a few items of interest.
into their own 0 s they nosed out an early two goal lead and manag- ‘‘°n on tbe bJT hiS P“^e

^°
rd

W.A.A., of course, hardly ever made the sports page. Following an 7-6 in thirteen innings of a ed to win by that margin, 7-5, in
... #>vamination

incident a couple of years ago which almost nipped the budding career re£ulation 7 inning game. No less spite of Monk Ogden s three goal

of a promising young journalist as he tru.-d to collect a story about worn- than thirteen of the loyal brothers effort. A reoound shot by Dave
mifkiA/

en’s sports, the women have only occasionally made the sports page. As went down via the strike out route Stone and a solo run by Bob Kel- OjJOI l OI1UW
a parting gesture of generosity I'd like to say that the senior women as Erie Volkert’s "riser" was work- ly netted the other two Middlebury Jerry Gross, head of sports for

lost only one intramural game in any sport in four years, or some such to perfection. Power hitters goals. radio station WM1CRS, has an-

record. Maklin and Moyer were each good In both games thus far Middle- nounced a new program to begin

A.S.P. finally won a softball game after a dearth of over a year. With for round trippers as the faculty bury has been without the services tonight at ten o’clock. The weekly

help of Ralph Gundersen’s home runs, the Slugs beat KDR. This is a blasted nine hits off of hurler of at least three regulars. With the feature, entitled "Inside Sports’’

plug for A.S.P. Roger Chapin. Jake Taylor hit a full squad on hand In the coming will include discussion of sports

The sports staff fluctuated somewhat during the year but its main- home run for the losers. ASP games things should look up, the events during the week, leading

stays were Pete Neisser, Roger May, Bill Marseilles, Bob Kelly, Neil bunched 8 hits together for a total only way left to look. personalities in sports and related

Sheehan, Rod MacDonald, Ken Nourse and the new commander, Frank of 11 runs to best KDR 11-7 on The loss of Ted Gruman before subjects.

Sullivan. Thursday's other softball attrac- the season’s opener left the team The object of the show, which

The best thing for me during my tenure of office was the chance to tion. without a goalie, resulting in mid- will be run by the amiable Mr.

have contact with so many different sports and to realize that the over- Friday's activities saw Chi Psi fielder Bill Fletcher being moved Gross, will be to bring Into focus

all athletic situation at Middlebury is good. Further, sports will continue rack up their second win of the up to fill the vacancy for the flrst all aspects of spring sports at Mid-

to improve here as a great potential in facilities and interest is developed. (Continued on Page 5.) (Continued on Page 5.) dlebury, including the minor sports.

Sports Editor
* 1 * J f/i ii jDU Frank L. Sullivan 53 has been

fJ. f it?# 1/ appointed sports editor of the

r t |7 Tty Th T CAMPUS for the coming year. He
JT) 1.01* rr »I «I* will assume his duties next week.
I The new sports editor is a mem-

Sporting a 0-2 record for the cur-
ber of KaPPa Delta Rho fraternity,

nt season, Middlebury's lacrosse
Re * s a ^so acilve 'b6 Sailing

am is busy preparing for a strong c ^ub and ^he Alchemists club,

imphark T.ns t Amw*t tnnU Sullivan was named to the posi-

Sj)ort Show
Jerry Gross, head of sports for

radio station WMCRS, has an-
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From The Ivy Tower
by Ken Nourse

Anti Lindy said, “They've got their own stories and lots of unfor-

gettables. You’ll begin to hear about their stories any day now. Just

listen."

• • «

The room wasn’t the best the town had to offer and I didn’t care for

the natural air-conditioning that worked 'better in the winter than the

summer, but there I was. The dorms were still overcrowded and Mrs.

Blinn was only too glad to have us stay at her place for $6.00 a week. My
roommates were all M.I.T. plan students — for a while that is. One was

a balding little guy who, with a couple of beers under his belt, possessed

a dual personality. Sober, 'he was almost too conscientious. A little gid-

dy, and he was a lot of fun. The kid was a gravy train vet like I was,

and we got along swell. His was my first and most lasting college friend-

ship,

But as time progressed I met other men. There were two guys nam-

ed Bergwall and Roy who really upset the Blue Key by not wearing their

beanies. Stalker and Hollister became the football heroes of our frosh

team and the year after was well on its way. I can remember Fred Lake
campaigning in the Gifford Dining Hall and Rod. Griffiths getting elect-

ed. Ron Prinn won the Blue Key Cup that year. (Dick Marlette was the

high scorer for the fresh basketball team and Boomer Casey supplied

all the laughs. I joined the newspaper and worked for a guy named
Lindeman. There was a guy who could turn a phrase with the best of

them. His right hand, Sam, was the colorful guy. The two of them were

great friends differing only in temperament. Wendell Agne and five oth-

er seniors ran a poor fourth in step singing. It was also the year Cor-

bislero and Midd beat Vermont 13-12 in the dying seconds at Burlington.

The next year all the frosh big wigs took a back seat to Hollister

who did just about everything a guy could do but keep quiet at Pear-

sons. He had a deep thinking friend named Stotz. The two of them did

everything 100%. It’s funny. Every class seems to have a (Hollister. Ab-

londl, Scott, Huey, Gronln and Hollister were tapped for Blue Key that

year and Pete Desmond spent all kinds of money trying to keep up with

his dates. That was the year Dale Giffin scored ten points In three' min-

utes against Union at the Field House. Our boys were still being out-

done by Forbes, Loveys and Farrell on the football field, but Lauer,

Cronin, Bock, and Gibson were making the headlines in hockey.

The next year Rathburn and Stalker came into thetr own in football.

Ablondl succeeded Nightingale as Men’s Undergrad President and he,

Cronin, Scott and Hollister made Waubanakee. But there were other

men In the class who were progressing in their own right. There was a

kid named Smith Who made a bad first impression, but who was one of

the nicest guys you could hope to meet. Healy used to say ‘'When Rem-
brandt tires, we’ll throw Smith in." Smltty was O.K. with the brush.

Godfrey, on the other hand, was "heterosexual.”

And so, someone asks you if the Whole thing was worth it. Yes, I

think so. 1 also think that four years is just about enough. But I can hon-
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The Middmen opened up against

B.U. in the first game as Bobby
Stalker doubled home Co-captain

Scooter Paulson and third baseman
Doug Binning. The Hubmen even-

ed the count in the first, when
catcher Tom Gasteil also doubled

in two markers.

In the third and fourth stanzas,

the Panthers slowly built up a

two-run lead as Stalker singled

home Binning, who had previous-

ly singled, and as Binning forced

home a run with a base on balls

from hurler Jack Stedman after

Sam Patch and Dick Allen, catch-

ing for Injured Cricket Curtis, had
both beat out singles. The lead,

however, was matched in the sixth

by the hosts, as Stedman made up

for his previous walk by singling

with the bases loaded.

The next six innings heighten-

ed the excitement of the crowd
as hurler Barrie Storrs matched
scoreless innings with his counter-

part until the 12th. In tho last

frame, first baseman Harry Agan-

nls, B.U.’s leading slugger, doubled

to score second sacker Johnny Nun-
glato. Storrs, who’s boon suffering

from elbow trouble for a few

weeks, went tho entire distance

giving up but nine hits, while the

victors used throe hurlers.

Against Northeastern, the losers

connected In the eighth when Pete

Marshall doubled home Allen and

Paulson for Midd’s lone tallies. Bill

Fankhauser turned In a three-hit

performance in the latter game,

fanning six and walking but four,

as he enjoyed a strong defensive

team behind him.

Track
(Continued from Page 4.)

Panthers’ two. Faber's record toss

of 136’ 10" easily won the hammer,
and Pete Terry took the broad

jump with a leap of 19’.

Other Middlebury points scored

were: Myers, fourth in shot; Bob
Kloster, third in the discus; Fritz

estly say that I wont miss the hooks, the Snack Bar, the Chapel bells,

or anything else that is Middleburyish as much as I’ll miss the people.

It’s the people that make college life. It’s the athletes, the writers, the

students, the optimists, the pessimists, the lazy ones, the ambitious ones

—all of them. It’s men like Healy, Cook, and Nelson, and Beers. There
are many unforgettables that I haven't mentioned, men like Mike Al-
varo, Bill Britt, Bill Fankhouser, Bill Howard, Harry McGee, Bob Mc-
Culloch, Ernie Tanner, Bob Becker, Paul Lincoln, Dick Wadsworth, Buzz
Tilton, Pete Flickinger, George Gleason. Don Rowe, Gene Dix — all in-

dividuals in their own right. They might not get the best marks, but
they’ve got something to offer — something that isn’t found in the books.

Yes, It has 'been worth it, tout I’m glad I’m leaving. For If there are
so many Interesting people here just think how many more there are
away from here. Life is too short to limit your acquaintances. Another
thing I wonder if I’m in the same league as the incumbents?

A couple of years from now, somebody else will be reminiscing just
as I have been and just as Lindy did a couple of years before me. It’s like

he said, “They’ve got their own stories and lots of unforgettables. You'll
begin to hear their stories any day now. Just listen.”
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Norton, tlo for third In tho pole

vault; Russ Briggs and Don Frcd-

erlckson, third and fourth respec-

tively In tho javelin; and Bill

Ayers, tlo for second in tho edgh

jump,

Intramurals
(Continued from Page 4.)

week as they unleashed a 14 hit

attack agulnst the Slg Eps for a

15-9 victory. The Chipslcs had 9

runs, 13 hits and 4 errors while the

Sig Eps in losing their second game
had 9 runs on 13 hits and made 3

mlscues. Game two of the day saw

the neutrals outlast Theta Chi,

coming* out on the long end of a

22-21 score In n real old fashioned

power battle.

Lacrosse
(Continued from Page 4.)

game, Since then senior John Tay-

lor has come off the Inactive list

and Fletcher is back to bolster the

mid-field once again.

‘Hoping for more scoring punch,

Coach Parker has moved Bob Kel-

ly into attack, when not on the

mid-fleld, and he, along with fresh-

men Bob Killeen and Bob Galla-

gher have added strength to that

position.

Barton, Byers and Bartlett, the

big three on defense have held the

opposing attack down, but have

had trouble staying out of the pen-

alty box. Ed Kaplan broke into the

starting line-up against Amherst

and is making a strong bid to keep

his starting spot.

Barring injuries, bad weather,

and poor referees (24 penalties

against Amherst) Middlebury

should pick up some wins before

the end of the season.
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forum on April 25. At this time

William L, Shirer will present an

analysis of Republican and Demo-

cratic views on foreign policy,

while Frederick L. Schuman will

give an independent view of Amer-
ican foreign policy. Democratic and

Republican speakers will be sup-

plied by the respective state coni-

Harvard Holds
N. E. Parley

next year’s conference.

A registration fee of $1.00 is the

only fee for the forum and all pan-

el sessions. Any additional infor-

mation pertaining to the Confer-

ence may be obtained from Carol

C. Holmes, Forest East.

tContinued from Page 1.)

"Light Rellections," an exciting

visual experience with unusual ef-

fects obtained with moving pat-

terns of lights reflected from col-

ored plastics, by the American ar-

tist James Davis.

“A Time for Bach," a highly im-

aginative film with an animated
sequence as accompaniment to

some Bach arias and fugues per-

formed by the famous Bach Aria

Group,

"Four in the Afternoon,” a lyric

suite of four poems with haunting

visual accompaniment forming a

sort of cinematic poetry.

“Brotherhood of Man,” a gay and

brilliant animated cartoon based on

the pamphlet, "Races of Mankind."

"The River,” one of the great

documentaries of all time, with

music by Virgil Thomson.
Critical discussion will follow

j

the showing.

One may obtain tickets, member-
ship cards, for 25 cents at the Book
Store, the secretary’s office in Mun-

The offioers for the W.A.A.
Council of 1952-53 were announced
at the annual banquet held this

evening at Dog Team. They are:

President, Shirley L. Baldwin ’53;

Vice-President, Phyllis A. Keezer
’.‘>4; Treasurer, Elizabeth S. Dar-

ling ’53; and Secretary, Jean A.

Eyles ’55.

The All-Midd basketball team
which was recently chosen is: Mar-
ilyn L. Brindley ‘52, Norma J.

Loesch ’53, Caroline S. Hadley ’05

(forwards), and Carol C. Holmes
’52, Nancy J. Thomsen ’52, and
Elizabeth S. Darling ’53 (guards).

In badminton Barbara L. Knight

was elected manager, There are

38 participating in the badmin-

ton tournament; those who reach

the quarter finals will play in a

mixed doubles match with the

men’s college. Managers for the

spring sports are: Phyllis H. Laid-

law ’53 and Elizabeth Strong ’53

for tennis and softball respective-

A New England College Confer-

ence o. Foreign Policy sponsored

by Harvard and Radcliffe will be

held this week-end, April 25th -27th,

in Boston.

Among the experts to be present

are Dr. Eddi Asirvatham, W. A.

Beveraggi, W. H. Chamberlin, Ray-

mond Dennett, Dan Fenn, Jr., Owen
W. Lattimore, Yoko Matsuoka,

Kanappan, Professor Charles Kin-

delberger, William L. Shirer, Fred-

erick L. Schuman and Henry A.

Wallace. Several officials from the

State Department will participate

in the Conference as well as Har-

Nieman

notice
Delta Delta Delta Sorority is

offering a $200 scholarship for

which any Middlebury woman is

eligible. The scholarship will be

awarded chiefly on the basis of

need, Applications, which may be

obtained now from Charlotte

Manglesdorf ’53 in Battell North,

must be returned by May 8.

Saturday morning and afternoon

on Foreign Aid, Coordination of

American Foreign Policy, U.N. and
Foreign Policy, Propaganda, and
on all foreign countries concerned.

An informal dance featuring Guy
Ormandy and his orchestra will

highlight Saturday evening.

On Sunday morning there will be

a meeting of the steering commit-
tee, students, student government
presidents, and National Student

Association delegates to discuss

SELF-SERVICE

LAUNDRY
vard professors and

Fellows of Harvard.

The Conference, which is open

to all colleges, will open with a SAM'S BARBER SHOP
HAIRCUTS 60c

MONDAY-THURSDAY

HAIRCUTS 65c
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
Lowest Price in Town

roe Hall, the secretary’s office in

Warner Science and the Treasurer’s

Office. There will be no door ad-

mission.
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